
pollen
nature-inspired

wedding flowers



LET'S CONNECT!

meetLynn
I 'm Lynn, the owner and lead

designer of Pollen.

At Pollen, we offer gardeny,

nature-inspired floral design for

weddings in Chicago and

surrounding areas.

My experienced, talented team

and I look forward to making your

day even more beautiful !

@pollenfloraldesign

/pollenfloraldesign

/pollen



At Pollen, environmental and social responsibil ity take

center stage. Our eco-friendly practices include:

• working with local flower farmers as much as possible

• composting our unused leaves, stems, etc.

• el iminating toxic floral foam from our studio

• donating your post-event flowers to a local nonprofit.

our values

aboutPollen
Pollen offers nature-inspired floral design for weddings

and events. With an eco-conscious approach, we seek

out the best flowers of each season. Pollen’s signature

style embraces garden-inspired floral design with a

touch of whimsy.





OUR PROCESS

1 . CONSULTATION

During your hour-long

consultation with Lynn, we’l l talk

about the overall look of your

wedding, discuss seasonal flower

availabil ity, and explore specific

options for your flowers and

decor.

2. BOOKING

After our meeting, your itemized

floral quote wil l be sent to you by

email . A $1 ,000 deposit and

signed contract reserves our

services. For your convenience,

Pollen offers online contracts and

secure online payment.

3. FINAL MEETING

As the wedding day approaches,

we meet again to review the

quote, make any last changes,

and work on the day-of logistics.

After the final meeting Lynn works

directly with your planner or

venue to coordinate the delivery

of your flowers.

4. WEDDING DAY!

The day of the wedding, we

deliver and set up your flowers.

We return after the wedding to

retrieve all of the flowers and

decor provided by Pollen. We

don’t want to see them go to

waste, so we donate your post-

event flowers to a local nonprofit.



201 8 PRICING

Pollen has a minimum total order requirement during

peak wedding season, May through October.

Minimum total order for Chicago, May through October

Minimum total order for near suburbs, May through October

Starting pricing for our signature low, garden-style centerpieces

Starting pricing for tal l , garden-style centerpieces

$3,000

$5,000

$75

$225





say hello
Lynn Fosbender, owner

Pollen

lynn@pollenfloraldesign.com

773/278-6606

291 8 N. Milwaukee Ave

Chicago, IL 6061 8

www.pollenfloraldesign.com
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